INSTRUCTIONS TO CONTRIBUTORS
The Journal of Camel Practice and Research is published
by half-yearly from the Camel Publishing House, 67, Gandhi
Nagar West, Near Lalgarh Palace, Bikaner, 334 001 (India). It
is in offset print size of 20.5x27.5 cm in two columns with a
print area of 17x22 cm. It will be known as Journal of Camel
Practice and Research with Volume number on yearly basis
and Number on issues per volume basis (in exceptional cases
there can be more than two issues in a volume).

the understanding that it has not been published in any other
form and is not being considered elsewhere. Any material once
accepted for publication may not be republished in any form
without prior permission of the author.

Nature of coverage: This journal is dedicated to
disseminate scientific information about new and old world
camelids in form of: Original research articles in camel
health, husbandry, pastoralism, sports, specific behaviour,
history and socio-economics. Reports on unusual clinical
case(s) or unreported management of clinical case(s). Review
articles will be accepted on invitation only. Book review
directly or indirectly related to camels will be reviewed by
subject-matter specialists and included if sent to the journal
for this purpose. Masters or Doctorate thesis/dissertation
abstracts will be published only if sent by the candidate with
due certification from advisor/supervisor and head of the
department where the research was carried out. All thesis/
dissertation abstracts should be accompanied by attested or
photocopy of their mandatory certificates only for official
records. The Journal of Camel Practice and Research will
occasionally contain an invited editorial commenting on the
papers in the issue.

Preparation of the manuscript: Manuscript should be
typed on white bond paper (A4 or 5 size) with a margin of
4 cm on right side, 3 cm on left side, top and bottom. British
English, spellings and generic names of drugs should be
used. International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, Nomina
Anatomica Veterinaria, International Code of Nomenclature
of Bacteria, International Code of Botanical Nomenclature
and International Standards should be strictly followed. All
terms should be identified by their scientific names and for
easy comprehension common terms/names can be used.
Population data and geographical distribution of camelids
should invariably be avoided in introduction, unless it is
warranted.

Each issue of the Journal of Camel Practice and Research
will contain some titbits like My Camel Memories, Clinical
Camelids, `from the old literature', `cartoons' and interesting
news items'. Readers are welcome to contribute for these and
due credit lines will suitably be included. However, all these
are subject to scrutiny by members of the editorial board.
News of any International Association of Camel or
Camelids will be included as and when necessary. `Research
in progress', is a special feature we intend to incorporate in
the Journal of Camel Practice and Research. In this column
researchers can report initial findings of their work in advance,
so that others engaged in similar pursuit can exchange views
about it. However, such short communications will be
entertained on understanding that full article will also appear
in this journal.
Submission of manuscript: Mail two hard copies
of the manuscript and two complete sets of figures along
with a CD or a soft copy in word files to Dr.T.K. Gahlot,
Editor, Journal of Camel Practice and Research, Department of
Surgery & Radiology, College of Veterinary & Animal Science,
Bikaner, Rajasthan, 334 001 India. Send soft copy to Editor at
tkcamelvet@yahoo.com.
The manuscript should be sent in a heavy paper
envelope and photographs or illustrations should be enclosed
in a cardboard to avoid damage during mail handling. The
manuscript should be accompanied by a covering letter
from the author responsible for correspondence. It should
also contain a statement that manuscript has been seen and
approved by all co-authors. Editor and members of the editorial
board are not responsible for the opinions expressed by authors
and reserves the right to reject any material or introduce
editorial changes. Material will be accepted for publication on
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Manuscripts can also be accepted on 3.5" or 5.25" floppies,
computers, PM5 or PM6 Microsoft-Word-5 or compatibles,
Microsoft-Excel-4 or compatibles. It would be in the interest
of authors to accompany a hard copy.

Each of the following sections should be types on
separate pages:
Title page: This page should contain title of the article,
name of the department/institution where work has been done,
present postal address of each author and name of author with
email to whom reprint request should be addressed. Following
is the example:
Example: CLINICAL EVALUATION OF INTERDENTAL
WIRING TECHNIQUE FOR MANDIBULAR FRACTURE
REPAIR IN CAMELS
T.K. Gahlot 1 , S.K. Chawla 2 , R.J. Choudhary 3 , D.
Krishnamurthy4 and D.S. Chouhan5
Department of Surgery & Radiology,1,3 and 5 College of
Veterinary and Animal Science,2 and 4, College of Veterinary
Sciences, CCS-Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar, 125004
INDIA.
SEND REPRINT REQUEST TO DR. T.K. GAHLOT
email: tkcamelvet@yahoo.com.
Abstract and Key words: The abstract should begin with
title of the article (in upper case), and have brief procedures,
salient results and conclusions not more than 225 words,
in one paragraph on second page. Proprietary names and
abbreviations should be avoided. Provide four to six key
words below the abstract for indexing services. Abstract is
not necessary for short communications, case reports, news
items etc.
Text: The proper text of the paper should start from third
page and should again begin with title of the article (in upper
case). The text should be divided into sections with headings,
introduction, materials and methods, results, discussion,
tables/illustrations and references.
Introduction: The logic of the introduction is to introduce
the specificity and relevance of the topic to the readers. It should
include the objective of the work in brief and most important
related reference(s).
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